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Abstract
Many noncoding regions of genomes appear to be essential to genome function. Conservation of large numbers of
noncoding sequences has been reported repeatedly among mammals but not thus far among birds and reptiles. By searching
genomes of chicken (Gallus gallus), zebra ﬁnch (Taeniopygia guttata), and green anole (Anolis carolinensis), we quantiﬁed
the conservation among birds and reptiles and across amniotes of long, conserved noncoding sequences (LCNS), which we
deﬁne as sequences  500 bp in length and exhibiting  95% similarity between species. We found 4,294 LCNS shared
between chicken and zebra ﬁnch and 574 LCNS shared by the two birds and Anolis. The percent of genomes comprised by
LCNS in the two birds (0.0024%) is notably higher than the percent in mammals (,0.0003% to ,0.001%), differences that
we show may be explained in part by differences in genome-wide substitution rates. We reconstruct a large number of LCNS
for the amniote ancestor (ca. 8,630) and hypothesize differential loss and substantial turnover of these sites in descendent
lineages. By contrast, we estimated a small role for recruitment of LCNS via acquisition of novel functions over time. Across
amniotes, LCNS are signiﬁcantly enriched with transcription factor binding sites for many developmental genes, and 2.9% of
LCNS shared between the two birds show evidence of expression in brain expressed sequence tag databases. These results
show that the rate of retention of LCNS from the amniote ancestor differs between mammals and Reptilia (including birds)
and that this may reﬂect differing roles and constraints in gene regulation.
Key words: dosage compensation, Blast, regulatory element, reptile, transcription factor binding site.
Introduction
The age of comparative genome analysis is upon us, allow-
ing comparisons of both coding and noncoding sequences
across closely and distantly related species. One important
area of research has been the identiﬁcation of conserved
noncodingelements(CNEs),many ofwhichhavebeeniden-
tiﬁed in recent years (Nowak 1994; Dermitzakis et al. 2003;
Margulies et al. 2003; Sandelin et al. 2004b; de la Calle-
Mustienes et al. 2005; Siepel et al. 2005; Derti et al.
2006; Drake et al. 2006; Gardiner et al. 2006; Venkatesh
et al. 2006; Sakuraba et al. 2008). CNEs vary in terms of
percent similarity, sequence length, and species in which
they have been found and have been of interest because
of the perceived contradiction between their evolutionary
longevity and their apparent lack of function. Human ultra-
conserved elements (UCEs), for example, are longer than
200 bp with 100% identity with other mammals and they
are more highly conserved than coding regions (Katzman
et al. 2007), suggesting an important functional role pre-
served by stabilizing selection. Although these sequences
are noncoding, some have been found to overlap protein-
coding elements. Most genes overlapped by UCEs are
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GBEinvolved in RNA processing (Bejerano et al. 2004). UCEs are
not commonly found in segmental duplications but those
that are tend to overlap exons (Derti et al. 2006). Long con-
served noncoding sequences (LCNS) are yet another class of
CNE. LCNS were deﬁned by Sakuraba et al. (2008) as se-
quences that are .500 bp long and .95% similar between
two or more species, a deﬁnition we use here (ﬁg. 1). Rather
than focusing on a deﬁned type of conserved element,
Meader et al. (2010) estimated the total number of con-
strained bases in eukaryotic genomes and found that be-
tween6.5% and 10%of thehuman genome is constrained.
In addition to stabilizing selection, another hypothesis for
the conservation of CNEs is that they simply reﬂect genomic
regions of low mutation rate. Multiple studies, however,
suggest that this is not the case. Analysis of HapMap data
shows an allele frequency spectrum that is skewed toward
rare variants suggesting selective constraint rather than re-
duced mutationrates (Drakeetal.2006).Mutagenesisstud-
ies in mice have also found equivalent mutation capacity
between LCNS and other regions of the genome (Sakuraba
et al. 2008). LCNS, therefore, do not appear to be muta-
tional cold spots, at least in those mammalian systems
tested. However, researchers have known for many years
that generation time, metabolic rate, and other physiolog-
ical mechanisms can inﬂuence mutation rate. For this rea-
son, lower LCNS abundance might be expected in
lineages such as rodents that have shorter generation times
and higher mutation rates (Wu and Li 1985; Martin and
Palumbi 1993).
The genomic location of CNEs may also provide clues
about their possible function. For example, noncoding se-
quences are conserved in the neighborhood of the SIM2
gene interval on human chromosome 21 and near the ver-
tebrate Iroquois gene clusteron human chromosome 16 (de
la Calle-Mustienes et al. 2005), suggesting a regulatory role
(Frazer et al. 2004). In vertebrates, CNEs are found near or
within 3#untranslated regions ofregulatory genes, andthey
seem to enrich RNA secondary structure (Siepel et al. 2005).
Functional studies of conserved sequences have begun to
reveal a role in gene regulation. Human–rodent UCEs were
found to be developmental enhancers (Visel et al. 2008).
Several noncoding sequences appear to regulate gene ex-
pression. However, mice that have had UCEs deleted from
the genome did not exhibit notable abnormalities. These re-
gions were adjacent to Dmrt1-3, Pax6, Rcn1, and other
genes, but their deletion did not appear to affect the func-
tion of the adjacent genes (Ahituv et al. 2007). Likewise,
mice with point mutations in their LCNS exhibited no clear
phenotypic abnormalities (Sakuraba et al. 2008).
As a result of new releases of bird and reptile genome
databases, we were able to compare for the ﬁrst time LCNS
shared by mammals, birds, and a nonavian reptile. In this
manuscript, we will refer to nonavian reptiles as ‘‘reptiles’’
and reserve Reptilia to describe both reptiles and birds to
simplify discussion of the mammalian and reptilianbranches
of the amniote tree. A mammal–reptile comparison is novel
and worthwhile for the characterization of reptile- and
mammal-speciﬁc rates of genome evolution. Since the lin-
eages leading to chicken and zebra ﬁnch and the lineages
leading to human and mouse diverged at roughly the same
time (respectively, around 81 and 76 MYA; Benton and
Donoghue 2007), the number of LCNS shared by chicken
and zebra ﬁnch and the number shared by human and
mouse should be roughly equal, assuming similar rates of
reptilian and mammalian LCNS evolution. Also, avian
genomes are smaller than those of other amniotes (Hillier
et al. 2004; Organ et al. 2008), and if relative numbers
of LCNS do not correlate with genome size or timing of di-
vergence, then their presence may suggest differences in
functionality or different genomic dynamics among the
groups. Finally, if LCNS play a regulatory or other functional
role, sequences conserved across amniotes will be of partic-
ularinterestforfunctionalstudies.Towardthisgoal,wehere
investigate the frequency, phylogenetic distribution, and
possible regulatory role of LCNS in amniotes.
Materials and Methods
Identiﬁcation of Relevant Sequences
Supplementary table S1 (Supplementary Material online)
identiﬁes and describes the assemblies from which genomic
sequences were collected. Whole-genome sequences for
human (Homo sapiens), mouse (Mus musculus), dog (Canis
familiaris), cow (Bos taurus), chicken (Gallus gallus), green
anole(Anoliscarolinensis),andzebraﬁnch(Taeniopygiagut-
tata) were collected from the Ensembl database (http://
www.ensembl.org/). Reptile and bird genome sequences
were collected from release 56 (released September
2009) and mammal genome sequences werecollected from
release 57 (released March 2010). Interspersed repeats and
low-complexity regions were detected with RepeatMasker
(Smit et al. 2004) by the Ensembl team and masked. Follow-
ing Sakuraba et al. (2008), we deﬁned LCNS as regions
spanning at least 500 bp in which sequences from two spe-
ciesshareatleast95%identityandweextendthisdeﬁnition
to encompass multispecies comparisons. From the whole-
genome assemblies, we masked all exons.
Blast Strategy and Parsing
To compare among the three groups of amniotes (mam-
mals, reptiles, and birds), we used Blastþ 2.2.22 (Zhang
et al. 2000). For each species, masked molecular data were
transformed into a Blast database. To detect LCNS between
two species (1 and 2), we reciprocally compared species 1
sequences with the species 2 database and species 2 se-
quences with the species 1 database. Both sets of results
were compared to detect LCNS. Due to our masking proto-
col, identiﬁed LCNS contained neither exons nor assembly
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10
 30.’’ We did not use the post-processing identity ﬁlter
from the Blast package because it discards whole sequences
that are not 95% identical to query instead of looking for
a partial extract of the hit with a hyper-conserved core with
at least 95% identity.
The results from the Blast analyses were parsed using Py-
thon (ver 2.6.1—http://www.python.org/) and Biopython
(ver 1.53—http://biopython.org/). We ﬁrst selected the
high-scoring sequence pairs (HSP) in which sequences from
both query and database are at least 500 bp long with at
least 95% identity and in unmasked portions of the ge-
nome. Python scripts investigated the remaining HSP to de-
tectextracts thatmatched oursearchcriteria.ForeachLCNS
shared by two species, we recorded the length of the align-
mentanditspercentidentity.Ineachtwo-speciesLCNSdata
set, we identiﬁed possible duplications by looking for over-
lap between LCNS.
To detect LCNS shared by three species, each two-species
LCNS was queried in the genome of a third species. There-
fore, a normal three-species LCNS corresponds to a set of
LCNSsharedbythreespecies,butthesearchleadingtoeach
LCNS differs in the species (1, 2, or 3) from which the query
was initiated. For example, three-species LCNS were classi-
ﬁed as a three-species LCNS for species 1 if they were found
byusing species1asa query.By thismethod, wecould iden-
tify the differences among trios of queried species and dis-
tinguish LCNS shared by either two or three species.
Comparison of Reptilian and Mammalian LCNS
The sequences of mouse and dog LCNS shared with human
were compared with masked genome databases of Anolis,
chicken,andzebra ﬁnch.Thebirdandreptile genomeswere
queried by mammalian LCNS to ﬁnd the two-species and
three-species LCNS using the same procedure described
above. Multispecies matches were searched among mam-
mals and birds and also among mammals, birds, and Anolis.
LCNS shared by Reptilia and mammals were determined
by a different process. The mammalian sequences were
mapped in the chicken genome by Blast (e-value of 1  
10
 15). For each reptilian LCNS, the chicken sequence
was compared with the results from the mammal/chicken
Blast analyses. Any part of this chicken sequence that over-
lapped with the mapped mammalian sequence was charac-
terizedasanamnioteLCNS,providedthatitwasatleast500
bp. We enumerated distinct sets of LCNS for various ances-
tors in the amniote tree by counting the total number of
distinct LCNS among different subsets of extant species
in our data set.
Identiﬁcation of Possible Coding Sequences in
Reptile and Bird LCNS
Annotation of the available reptile and bird genomes is cur-
rently incomplete. In zebra ﬁnch, for example, the Ensembl
gene set comprises 17,475 of an expected ;20,000 genes
(Warren et al. 2010). To determine if reptile and bird LCNS
actually correspond to unannotated genes, they were com-
pared with the human gene set. FASTA sequences from all
human exons wereobtained from the Ensembl database us-
ing the BioMart tool (Haider et al. 2009). A Blast database
was created with these sequences. FASTA sequences from
all LCNS were compared with the human exon database
with BlastN (parameter: e-value 5 1   10
 15). All LCNS
in whichone ofits sequences hada Blasthit with the human
exon database were ﬂagged as possible coding sequences.
Comparison of LCNS to Whole Genomes
TotestthehypothesisthatLCNSabundancescaledwithother
measures of genome length, the numbers and total lengths
ofLCNSwereregressedagainstmeanwhole-genomesizesof
the species in which the LCNS is shared (Olmo 1976; Tiersch
et al. 1989; Peterson et al. 1994; Vinogradov 1998; Gregory
2005; Johnston et al. 2007; Pigozzi 2008). Whole-genome
sizes were considered in terms of C-value, diploid number
of chromosomes, and total sequence length (Gb).
Expression of LCNS
The zebra ﬁnch has been intensively studied with respect to
patterns of gene expression in the brain. Extensive gene ex-
pression data are therefore available and afford the oppor-
tunity to test for expression of LCNS. Identiﬁed LCNS were
compared with brain expressed sequence tags (ESTs) from
zebra ﬁnch (Replogle et al. 2008). The set of ESTs includes
17,214 nonredundant products that have been spotted on
a cDNA microrray (Replogle et al. 2008) and subsequently
used in a series of studies of gene expression (Dong et al.
2009; London et al. 2009; Tomaszycki et al. 2009). Surpris-
ingly,manyofthesetranscriptshavebeenidentiﬁedasinter-
genic, in which case they lie between genes, or intronic,
meaning they are located between exons (Warren et al.
2010). Therefore, these data also provide access to the ex-
pressed noncoding portion of the genome. Warren et al.
(2010) mapped ESTs in the zebra ﬁnch genome using GMAP
software (Wu and Watanabe 2005). Coordinates of these
mapped ESTs were compared with the sequence coordi-
natesofLCNS.Incasesinwhichsequencefromazebraﬁnch
LCNS overlapped a song transcript in the zebra ﬁnch ge-
nome, the LCNS have been annotated with the name of
FIG.1 . —Conservation of long noncoding sequences. Four examples of LCNS shared by human, mouse, dog, chicken, zebra ﬁnch, and Anolis
(lengths: [A] 708 bp; [B] 879 bp; [C] 1,902 bp; [D] 509 bp). Sequences are mapped to the human genome assembly (February 2009 [GRCh37/hg19]a t
http://www.genome.ucsc.edu). In each ﬁgure, the window is a magniﬁcation of the region marked by a red bar, and the black box in the LCNS track
indicates the position of the conserved sequence.
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to be differentially regulated (up- or downregulated) in the
brain in response to a behavioral stimulus, bird song (Dong
et al. 2009). Comparison of these data sets identiﬁed ex-
pressed LCNS that are regulated in response to song.
Analysis of Transcription Factor Binding Sites
Each LCNS set was tested for associations with cis-regulatory
motifs. The zebra ﬁnch genome was scanned in nonover-
lapping windows of length 500 bp for 104 vertebrate-
related motifs collected from the JASPAR database, which
is a repository for transcription factor binding sites (Sandelin
etal.2004a).Eachwindowwasscoredforeachmotifusing
Stubb, a Hidden Markov Model–based scoring method for
motif clustering (Alaux et al. 2009). Stubb scores a ﬁxed-
length (500 bp) window for the presence of one or more
weak or strong matches to the motif. It has been demon-
strated that scoring short regions rather than individual
sites better mirrors the thermodynamic nature of the pro-
tein–DNAinteractionandaddsstatisticalpower.Stubbwas
previously used for analysis of human (Sinha et al. 2008),
honeybee (Sinha et al. 2006), fruit ﬂy (Sinha et al. 2004),
and wasp (Kim et al. 2010)g e n o m e s ,a m o n go t h e r s .F o r
each JASPAR motif, a set of ‘‘motif target windows’’
was deﬁned in the genome by selecting the 1% top
Stubb-scoring windows. The hypergeometric P value was
calculated for the enrichment for motif target windows
in each LCNS set. Results show each motif and its associ-
ated P value of enrichment in ascending order. For a nega-
tive control, all enrichment tests were repeated with
a randomly generated LCNS set. For each LCNS in the orig-
inal set, a length matched noncoding sequence was se-
lected randomly from the zebra ﬁnch genome.
Evolutionary Patterns of LCNS Retention and Loss
LCNS abundances shared between species were compared
with the rate of silent substitution to test whether patterns
of LCNS evolution are related to global substitution rates.
The number of LCNS between pairs of taxa was compared
with the number of synonymous nucleotide substitutions
(dS) in protein-coding regions across the genome. We cal-
culated pairwise dS values between all one-to-one and ap-
parent one-to-one orthologs as annotated by Ensembl for
the species pairs of human–mouse, human–dog, human–
chicken, mouse–chicken, chicken–Anolis,z e b r aﬁ n c h –
Anolis, and chicken–zebra ﬁnch. We aligned each pair of
orthologsusingTranslatorX(Abascaletal.2010),whichuses
protein alignments as a guide for nucleotide alignment with
the MUSCLE algorithm (Edgar 2004). Values of dS for each
orthologous pair were then determined using the Nei and
Gojobori method (Nei and Gojobori 1986), as implemented
in the codeml program of the PAML 4.4 package (Yang
2007). We then used the average dS values as a measure
of divergence between species pairs. To avoid issues of
excessive divergence resulting in saturation, we restricted
the average divergence calculation to those genes with
dS ,2, following the example of Axelsson et al. (2008).
We also investigated the evolutionary dynamics of whole
LCNS counts in a phylogenetic framework. We used the
inverse of the number of shared LCNS (LCNS
 1) as repre-
sentativeofthedegreeofLCNSdivergenceamongspecies.
For example, chicken and zebra ﬁnch share 4,294 LCNS,
the inverse of which is 0.000233, and is an order of mag-
nitude smaller than the LCNS
 1 of 0.0017 for chicken and
Anolis, which share 587 LCNS. We used pairwise LCNS
 1
values, with a frog (Xenopus tropicalis) as the outgroup,
to construct both topology-constrained and topology-
unconstrained phylogenies using the BioNJ method in
PAUP (Swofford 2003). In addition, we explored trees in
which negative branch lengths were allowed and disal-
lowed. We also scaled branch lengths by time (Benton
and Donoghue 2007) to estimate the rate of retention
of sharedLCNS in amniotes.Molecularclock tests for these
trees were performed using the programs Kitsch and Fitch
in PHYLIP (Felsenstein 2010). Comparison of the deviations
of the sum of squares between the branch lengths in the
distance matrix and the matrix of branch lengths in the op-
timized tree provides a test of the molecular clock for these
types of data (Felsenstein 1984).
Results
LCNS Landscape Across Amniotes
Despitea broadlysimilardivergencetime,farmoreLCNSare
shared between chicken and zebra ﬁnch (4,294) than be-
tween human and mouse (1,236). Even though mouse
and human share a more recent common ancestor, human
and dog show a larger number of LCNS (4,570) than do hu-
man and mouse. The number of LCNS shared by human
and dog is similar to that between zebra ﬁnch and chicken
(table 1). Because of the unusual pattern of conservation
among human, mouse, and dog, we also examined LCNS
shared by human and cow. Human–cow LCNS abundance
(3,191)morecloselyresembledthe numbersharedbetween
humanand dog than betweenhumanandmouse. Five hun-
dred and seventy-four LCNS were found in Reptilia (shared
by chicken, zebra ﬁnch, and Anolis). Of 574 reptilian LCNS,
486 are shared by all three species with the remainder
shared by only two (supplementary table S2,Supplementary
Material online). These two-species LCNS are also present in
thethirdspeciesbutfailtomeetthesearchcriteriaof.95%
conservation across .500 bp.
Twenty-ﬁve putative LCNS duplications were identiﬁed
among the reptilian LCNS. Seventeen of these duplications
map to zebra ﬁnch ‘‘Un’’ chromosome and eight map to the
Anolis assembly (supplementary table S2, Supplementary
Material online). Another 250 putative duplications were
Janes et al. GBE
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chicken and 236 were found in zebra ﬁnch. Of the 236 ze-
bra ﬁnch duplications, only 46 were assigned to chromo-
somes. Duplications mapped to the chromosome ‘‘Un’’
should be regarded with some skepticism as they may rep-
resent allelic variation or other problems in the assembly.
Seven duplications were found in the Anolis assembly from
the LCNS shared by Anolis and chicken. Among the 565
LCNSsharedbyAnolisandzebraﬁnch,20duplicationswere
identiﬁed(14inzebra ﬁnchand6in Anolis).Amongthe574
LCNS shared among Reptilia, 4 duplications were found in
Anolis and 13 duplications were found in zebra ﬁnch. The
human–cow LCNS include 79 duplications (75 from cow
and 4 from human) yet the human–mouse LCNS include
no duplications and human–dog LCNS include 9 duplica-
tions from dog and 12 duplications from human (supple-
mentary table S2, Supplementary Material online).
Of the 574 LCNS shared among Reptilia, only 36 (6.28%)
have hits with human exons, suggesting that these may,
in fact, be coding sequences that have not been properly
annotated in reptilian genomes. Six of these are only
two-species LCNS and may not be present in chicken
(two),zebraﬁnch(three),orAnolis(one).Ofthe4,294LCNS
shared by the two birds, only 97 (2.3%) show evidence of
expression by comparison with sequenced ESTs. Twenty-
eight of these expressed LCNS are differentially regulated
in response to song playback treatment (Dong et al.
2009). Seven (1.2%) of the LCNS shared among Reptilia
and 123 of uniquely avian LCNS (2.9%) overlap with
brain-expressed transcripts found in zebra ﬁnch EST data-
bases.Thirty-eight(0.9%)avianLCNSmappedtothechicken
Z chromosome, a surprisingly low percentage given that
the Z chromosome comprises 7.1% of the chicken genome
sequence on Ensembl. Four hundred and eighty-six (84.7%)
avian LCNS mapped to chicken macrochromosomes, ex-
cluding the Z-linked sequences. The remaining 50 avian
LCNS mapped to microchromosomes.
Chicken and zebra ﬁnch also share the longest LCNS
(2,527 bp) in the data set (ﬁg. 2A). Slight variation is seen
among species pairs in the shortest size class (500–600 bp),
but LCNS of this size comprise the greatest proportion of
LCNS shared by chicken and Anolis, followed by human
and mouse. However, chicken and Anolis shared the fewest
LCNS of the shortest size class, whereas human and dog
shared the most.
Rates of LCNS retention
Linear regressions of LCNS against whole-genome size
(C-value) and diploid number of chromosomes (2n) did
not demonstrate a discernible correlation (LCNS vs. C-value:
R
2 5 0.041; LCNS vs. 2n: R
2 5 0.206). We refrain from pre-
senting P values becauseof thewell-known problem ofphy-
logenetic correlation between species that requires data
transformation to provide independent data points; we
are unaware of statistical models that allow the analysis
of traits such as LCNS that are by deﬁnition shared between
species. Comparisons of proportions of genomes composed
of LCNS across species demonstrated a more than 2-fold in-
crease in birds as compared with other study taxa (ﬁg. 2B).
The relationship of the paired-taxa measurements of
LCNS numbers, divergence time, and dS can reveal patterns
of evolutionary rates of LCNS retention between species.
Species pairs that diverged more recently share more LCNS,
suggesting a relationship between LCNS loss and time
among studied species (ﬁg. 3A and B). Elevated LCNS abun-
dance was found in comparison of human–dog to other
pairs with respect to dS, indicating that LCNS evolution be-
tween human and dog is non-neutral (ﬁg. 3C and D). Sim-
ilarly, there appears to be greater LCNS conservation
between chicken and zebra ﬁnch than expected by dS
(ﬁg. 3C and D). The trends observed in ﬁgure 3A and C rel-
ative to ﬁgure 3B and D suggest that mouse is an outlier.
Phylogenetic trees inferred from pairwise LCNS
 1 data
using Xenopus as an outgroup suggest that the rate of di-
vergence in LCNS number is heterogeneous in amniotes,
a result conﬁrmed by molecular clock tests (F 5 3.53, de-
grees of freedom 5 5, P 5 0.04). Phylogenetic analysis
of the raw data results in branch lengths that are relatively
long within mammals compared with reptiles and birds
(ﬁg. 4A and B). By contrast, rates of LCNS divergence di-
vided by time (LCNS
 1) are clearly greater along the branch
leading to the birds and Anolis than along the ancestral
mammal branch (ﬁg. 4C and D). This tree shows a dramatic
increase in the rate of LCNS evolution within the common
reptilian ancestor (1.33   10
 5 LCNS
 1/My), but rates of
LCNSevolutionareanorderofmagnitudelowerwithinRep-
tilia. Forexample, Anolis hasthelongestrate branch(5.03  
10
 6 LCNS
 1/My) within Reptilia. Conversely, the rate of
LCNS evolution within the ancestral mammal branch is
low (2.83   10
 6 LCNS
 1/My) but increases in the ancestral
Table 1
LCNS Count and Proportion Shared between Pairs of Amniotes
a
Chicken
Zebra
Finch Anolis Mouse Dog Human Xenopus
Chicken 3.51 0.42 0.20 0.34 0.27 0.06
Zebra ﬁnch 4,294 0.40 0.19 0.33 0.26 0.05
Anolis 587 565 0.18 0.15 0.12 0.03
Mouse 361 348 361 0.47 0.42 0.02
Dog 676 652 331 1,206 1.48 0.03
Human 636 610 310 1,236 4,570 0.05
Xenopus 118 99 76 56 82 151
a The top diagonal in the matrix presents LCNS count per megabase of the pair’s
mean genome size. The bottom diagonal in the matrix presents count of LCNS per
species pair. In addition to pairs, LCNS were also found to be shared among human,
dog, chicken, and zebra ﬁnch (1,664); human, mouse, chicken, and zebra ﬁnch (780);
chicken, zebra ﬁnch, and Anolis (574); chicken, zebra ﬁnch, human, mouse, and dog
(471); and across amniotes (Anolis, chicken, zebra ﬁnch, human, mouse, and dog
[338]).
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straining against negative branch lengths, the tree contains
negative branches in both Reptilia and mammals, suggest-
ing homoplasy in the extent of retention of LCNS (ﬁg. 4B).
Vestiges of LCNS were found across the amniote tree
whensearchparameterswererelaxedtoidentifyshorterless
similar Blast matches (ca. 100 bp, e-value 5 1   10
 10). Of
the 574 LCNS shared among Reptilia, 236 are not found as
LCNS in mammals, but with a relaxed search, similar se-
quences of insufﬁcient length or similarity to be classiﬁed
as LCNS were identiﬁed across human, mouse, and dog
(all three: 544; only two: 18 [human and mouse: 1; human
anddog:8;andmouseanddog:9];andonly one:9[mouse:
1 and dog: 8]). Only three LCNS shared among Reptilia did
not match any sequences in the three studied mammals. Of
the 1,018 mammal LCNS, 680 are not found as LCNS in rep-
tiles or birds. However, a relaxed search found 854 hits
across chicken, zebra ﬁnch, and Anolis and 123 hits in
two of the three studied Reptilia (chicken and zebra ﬁnch:
59; chicken and Anolis: 46; and zebra ﬁnch and Anolis: 18).
Fragments of 16 mammal LCNS were found in only one bird
or reptile (chicken: 4; zebra ﬁnch: 7; and Anolis: 5), and 25
mammal LCNS did not match any bird or reptile sequence.
One can see examples of such vestiges in ﬁgure 1.
Summing the unique genome coordinates of all pairwise
and three-species LCNS matches enabled us to estimate the
number of distinct LCNS for the hypothetical ancestors of
the reptile and mammal clades. We found 4,020 and
4,272 LCNS, respectively,for these two ancestors. Summing
the distinct LCNS for the ancestors of both Reptilia and
FIG.2 . —Numbers and sizes of LCNS. (A) Size class distributions of LCNS shared by chicken and zebra ﬁnch; chicken and Anolis; human and dog;
and human and mouse. (B) LCNS comprising whole genomes. For each of six pairs of amniotes, the proportion (left y axis; black bars) and number (right
y axis; gray bars) of shared LCNS (.500 bp; .95% similar) are presented per megabase across the whole genome.
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suggested a total of 8,630 possible sites in the ancestral am-
niote genome would become future LCNS, once divergence
from this ancestor occurred (ﬁg. 5).
Enrichment of Transcription Factor Binding Site
Motifs in LCNS
To enhance our understanding of potential function of
LCNS, we tested for a statistical overrepresentation of cis-
regulatory binding motifs within LCNS. We initially focused
on bird (chicken and zebra ﬁnch) LCNS and then broadened
our scope by adding human, mouse, and dog LCNS for
an amniote-wide analysis. As a result of our initial focus
on bird LCNS, Anolis was not incorporated into this subset
of analyses. In the cases of bird and amniote-wide LCNS,
we found strong evidence of regulatory motif enrichment
within LCNS (table 2). For each motif that showed enrich-
ment in LCNS, we also compiled lists of all of the LCNS con-
taining that particular motif. Using Ensembl, we then
identiﬁed the transcripts in the zebra ﬁnch genome that
were physically closest to each LCNS and conducted a gene
ontology (GO) analysis (Wu and Watson 2009). For the ma-
jority of LCNS with overrepresented motifs, we found a sta-
tistically signiﬁcant signal for transcription factor activity
(GO:0003700), DNA binding (GO:0003677), nucleus
(GO:0005634), regulation of transcription, DNA dependent
(GO:0006355), positive and negative regulation transcrip-
tion from RNA polymerase II promoter (GO:0045944,
GO:0000122), and sequence-speciﬁc DNA binding
(GO:004356) among their ﬂanking genes (table 2 and sup-
plementary table S3, Supplementary Material online). This
indicates that not only are LCNS enriched for transcription
factor binding sites but they also tend to be adjacent to
genes with regulatory activity.
Discussion
We have described patterns of sequence conservation and
divergence in LCNS among amniotes, with an emphasis on
the recently sequenced genomes of zebra ﬁnch and Anolis.
A simple model of loss over time suggests that Reptilia and
mammals have lost similar numbers of LCNS but at different
rates (ﬁg. 5). Reptiles and birds have lost LCNS from the am-
niote ancestor more slowly than mammals. We also ﬁnd
a difference in rate of loss within Reptilia, where Anolis ex-
hibits greater loss of LCNS from the reptile ancestor than
birds (ﬁg. 5). A similar and much faster loss is evident in
mouse, relative to other mammals, where mouse has lost
over ﬁve times as many LCNS than other eutherian
FIG.3 . —Relationship between number of LCNS and divergence time. (A) Counts of LCNS shared between species pairs of varying divergence
times. (B) Trend from (A) excluding mouse. (C) Counts of LCNS shared between species with varying mean dS as measured in coding regions. (D) Trend
from (C) excluding mouse.
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evidence in rodents for high rates of point substitution
driven by short generation time and other factors, as well
as abundant positive selection in genomes of the Mus spe-
cies complex (Wu and Li 1985; Halligan et al. 2010).
In addition to simple loss of LCNS depicted in ﬁgure 5,
differential abundance of LCNS could also be explained,
in part, by addition of new LCNS in some lineages. Novel
LCNS could come into being through changes to previously
nonfunctional sequencesor from changes leadingto altered
function in functional sequences, as suggested by Meader
et al. (2010). By this model, some LCNS may have been re-
cruited at different points in amniote history, potentially
identiﬁed by a decrease in the substitution rate in a lineage
in a localized region of the genome over time. Such de-
creases could be caused by the acquisition of new functions
and enrichment for transcription factor binding sites. How-
ever,acompleteabsenceofsimilaritybetweenLCNS ofRep-
tilia versus mammals was found for only 28 of 8,630
hypothesized LCNS in the amniote ancestor. These 28 ele-
ments may have taken on a novel regulatory role in one lin-
eage but not the other, causing changes in their function
with a novel selective regime and, therefore, substitution
rate. In addition to frequent loss as depicted in ﬁgure 5,
the possibility of infrequent recruitment of novel LCNS over
time remains.
Reptiles and birds have retained a landscape of LCNS
from the amniote ancestor that is highly distinct compared
with mammals. We ﬁnd a long branch in the extent of
shared LCNS per million years in the lineage ancestral to liv-
ing birds and reptiles followed by much shorter branches in
the descendant lineages. The degree of LCNS conservation
is explained in large part by divergence time between spe-
cies. In fact, Meader et al. (2010) also detected more func-
tional sequence shared between mammalian species that
had diverged by fewer synonymous substitutions. We sup-
port this ﬁnding and extend it to reptiles and birds but add
FIG.4 . —Phylogenetic trends in rates of retention of LCNS. (A)
Distance tree based on the pairwise inverse of shared LCNS (a measure
of relative LCNS divergence among species). (B) A phylogeny
constructed allowing for negative branch lengths. The negative
branches suggest homoplasy in LCNS abundance between Reptilia
and mammals, excluding mouse. (C) A phylogeny showing branch
lengths represented by divergence time in millions of years (Benton and
Donoghue 2007). (D) The LCNS
 1 tree from panel A, scaled by time
from panel C, suggests varying rates of LCNS divergence per million
years. This tree suggests an increase in the rate of divergence in LCNS
along the reptilian branch before the divergence of lizards (represented
by Anolis) and archosaurs (represented by chicken and zebra ﬁnch).
FIG.5 . —Loss of LCNS throughout amniote evolution. The com-
plete series of unique genome coordinates suggests a total of 8,630
LCNS in the amniote ancestor, indicated in large font. The other
numbers on various nodes of the tree indicate the number of LCNS lost
since the previous node. A simple model of loss of LCNS over time
suggests different rates of loss between and within reptilian and
mammal lineages. Birds have lost fewer LCNS since their divergence
from the reptile ancestor (255 and 272 for chicken and zebra ﬁnch,
respectively) than Anolis has (3,965). Similarly, human and dog have lost
fewer LCNS from the mammalian ancestor than mouse.
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mammalsorReptilia.Forexample,wehaveidentiﬁedalarge
setofLCNS amongbirds, andweﬁnd manymoreconserved
regions between these two taxa than we found between
human and mouse, which diverged approximately at the
same time. Phylogenetic analyses of rates of LCNS diver-
gence reveal that the disparity between chicken/zebra ﬁnch
and human/mouse appears to be due to rapid evolution of
the mouse genome, but we also ﬁnd an effect of slow evo-
lutionwithintheReptilia,asevidencedbytheshortbranches
in that clade (ﬁg. 4D). Overall, these results suggest a strong
differential retention of distinct LCNS repertoire in Mamma-
lia and Reptilia as they diverged from the common amniote
ancestor.
Finally, whereas Meader et al. (2010) estimated 6.5–10%
of the human genome being constrained, our much smaller
estimate of the fraction of the genome comprised by LCNS
(,0.0003% to ,0.001%) is likely due to our choice of fo-
cusing only on regions 500 bp or greater, whereas Meader
et al. (2010) focused on individual constrained sites in the
genome regardless of region size. Meader et al. (2010) also
incorporated coding regions into their estimate of total con-
strained bases, although the discrepancy is not entirely ex-
plained by the removal of coding sequences in our analysis,
and rather appears to be due to the different units of con-
servation in the two studies.
One hypothesis for the presence of LCNS is a functional
role in gene regulation. We show a strong enrichment for
cis-regulatory motifs among avian LCNS and amniote LCNS,
a ﬁnding that supports a role for LCNS in cis-regulation.
Studiesofthezebraﬁnchgenomeandgeneexpressionhave
indicated the involvement of a large number of noncoding
RNAs in transcriptional responses to social stimuli (Dong
et al. 2009; Warrenet al. 2010). We ﬁnd, however, that only
a small fraction (2.3%) of avian LCNS show evidence of ex-
pression in the large zebra ﬁnch EST databases. This sug-
gests that if LCNS are playing an important role in gene
regulation, this role is largely independent of transcription
and that LCNS may instead play a role in binding of cis-act-
ing transcription factors. Even though zebra ﬁnch databases
consistentirelyofbrainESTs,wepredictthatthepatternswe
observed will be supported as additional tissues are proﬁled
for gene expression. Although only a small fraction of LCNS
show evidence of expression, among these are a small num-
ber(28)thataredynamicallyregulatedinresponsetobehav-
ioral stimuli (song). These LCNS therefore warrant further
characterization with respect to their role in avian social
behavior.
AnalternativehypothesisfortheexistenceofLCNSisthat
they represent mutational cold spots. Because this hypoth-
esishasfoundnosupportinmammals,however,itwouldbe
surprising if avian LCNS were, in fact, constrained from mu-
tation (Drake et al. 2006; Ahituv et al. 2007; Sakuraba et al.
2008). Also, Shedlock et al. (2007) found evidence for
aslowdownin therateofturnoverofoligonucleotidemotifs
in Reptiliacomparedwithmammals,a result thatisreﬂected
in the higher rate of retention of LCNS in Reptilia. The LCNS
rate analysis is also consistent with other studies that ﬁnd
accelerated rates of genome evolution in mouse. Mouse
LCNS appear to have diverged due to a faster substitution
rate than other studied species. Finally, we have identiﬁed
338 LCNS that have been conserved across ;315 Myr of
amniote ancestry.
Another fundamental difference among the species an-
alyzed here is in karyotypic organization. The avian karyo-
type is remarkably conserved despite the diversity of this
group(Burt etal.1999;Burt 2002;Ericsonetal.2002;Hillier
et al. 2004), though high rates of chromosomal evolution
appear to have occurred at the base of the reptilian tree
(Organ et al. 2008). The pattern of karyotype evolution ap-
pears similar to the pattern observed here for LCNS, in so far
as there was a slowdown in the rate of evolution of both
chromosomes and LCNS since the origin of both sets of ge-
nomic traits. LCNS may play a role in regulating speciﬁc
genes. In therian mammals, X-linked gene expression can
be affected in females by the inactivation of one X chromo-
some but dosage compensation is far less prevalent in birds
(Melamed and Arnold 2007; Mank 2009; Melamed et al.
2009). The greater proportion of avian genomes composed
of LCNS (ﬁg. 2B) may thus indicate an increase in sequence-
for-sequence regulation as opposed to global dosage com-
pensation, a mechanism apparently lacking in birds. Finally,
Table 2
Transcription Factor Binding Motifs Overrepresented among LCNS
a
Motif
Bird LCNS Amniote LCNS
Hits Control P Value Hits Control P Value
Pdx1 332 50 4.4   10
 75 39 5 2.6   10
 13
Nobox 306 49 3.2   10
 61 37 5 5.6   10
 12
Prrx2 260 54 1.9   10
 40 37 3 5.1   10
 12
Nkx2-5 247 56 3.7   10
 35 26 6 5.2   10
 06
Hnf1a 224 69 3.1   10
 26 35 5 9.2   10
 11
Irf2 224 69 3.1   10
 26 35 5 9.2   10
 11
Tcf1 224 69 3.1   10
 26 35 5 9.2   10
 11
Sry 220 66 5.8   10
 25 24 3 4.3   10
 05
Sox9 198 68 1.0   10
 17 28 4 6.2   10
 07
Pbx 183 54 1.2   10
 13 27 7 1.8   10
 06
Tbp 174 70 3.0   10
 11 14 7 9.6   10
 02
Sox5 170 70 2.1   10
 10 23 7 1.1   10
 04
Foxl1 170 57 2.3   10
 10 11 5 3.4   10
 01
Foxq1 170 57 2.3   10
 10 11 5 3.4   10
 01
Sox17 169 69 3.6   10
 10 20 3 1.6   10
 03
Gata3 167 66 8.7   10
 10 19 3 3.5   10
 03
Pax4 161 70 2.2   10
 08 15 5 5.5   10
 02
Hlf 158 73 4.9   10
 08 21 4 6.1   10
 04
Foxi1 154 77 6.3   10
 07 97 6 . 0   10
 01
Foxf2 133 63 1.4   10
 03 22 4 2.9   10
 04
a Listed here in black are those motifs with P values lower than any observed in
the control data set. Grey text represents cases in which P values are actually higher
than the lowest P value in the control data. Hits are the number of hits within LCNS;
controls are the number of hits within the control data set.
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map to the chicken W chromosome, then this would distin-
guish female from male heterogamety because mammalian
X-linked LCNS apparently lack Y-linked homologs (Sakuraba
et al. 2008).
The number of LCNS unique to nonavian reptiles permits
at least an indirect examination of novel roles for gene reg-
ulation in reptile genome evolution (Janes et al. 2010). At
present, Anolis is the only nonavian reptile for which a ge-
nome assembly is available for comparison to avian reptiles
andmammals,andadditionalavianandnonavianreptilege-
nomes will permit the reﬁnement of counts of LCNS in Rep-
tilia. Our conclusions, particularly regarding the loss of LCNS
in the Anolis genome, depend of the quality of current ge-
nome assemblies. The publicly available Anolis (AnoCar 1.0)
genome assembly employed here represents 6.8X coverage
with 50% of the sequence carried by scaffolds of at least
2.44 Mb in length (data available at http://genome.ucsc.
edu/cgi-bin/hgGateway), indicating that the quality of this
Anolis assembly is comparable to assemblies of mammals
recently accessed for study of conserved noncoding sequen-
ces (Kim and Pritchard 2007).Therefore,ourconclusions are
unlikely to be affected by the quality of available genome
data. A fraction of avian LCNS are related to vocal commu-
nication in zebra ﬁnch, and a greater proportion of avian
genomes is composed of LCNS than is seen in other ge-
nomes. Future work should identify functional genomic el-
ements by which the 338 LCNS shared among amniotes
interact with transcription factors and measure the effects
on gene expression of mutagenized LCNS. Studies of tar-
geted mutagenesis followed by observation of phenotypes
will help clarify the roles of LCNS as possible long-range
enhancers or as regulatory regions closely linked to coding
regions.
Supplementary Material
Supplemental tables S1–S3 are available at Genome Biology
and Evolution online (http://www.oxfordjournals.org/our_
journals/gbe/).
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